Name: ________________________________________

The Suffix
For some verbs, you double the consonant, then add ing to the end to
change the word’s tense. hit + t + ing = hitting
Directions: Read the sentences. Add ing and write the new word into the
blank.
1. We are______________________ a new puppy next week!
(get)
2. My brother is ______________________ his trophies on his bedroom shelf.
(put)
3. Uncle Steve is ______________________ my birthday present to me.
(ship)
4. Mom and I are going ______________________ for a new stove.
(shop)
5. We’re going to see the movie, Babe, ______________________ Babe the Pig.
(star)
6. Buddy the Hummingbird is ______________________ his wings very quickly.
(flap)
7. Try to get over here without ______________________ on any grass.
(step)
8. We were up all night ______________________ Christmas presents.
(wrap)
9. Mark is ______________________ as he eats his birthday cake.
(grin)
10. Paula goes ______________________ every day after work.
(jog)
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Name: ________________________________________

The Suffix
For some verbs, you double the consonant, then add ing to the end to
change the word’s tense. hit + t + ing = hitting
Directions: Read the sentences. Add ing and write the new word into the
blank.
1. We are_______getting________ a new puppy next week!
(get)
2. My brother is _______putting________ his trophies on his bedroom shelf.
(put)
3. Uncle Steve is _______shipping________ my birthday present to me.
(ship)
4. Mom and I are going _______shopping________ for a new stove.
(shop)
5. We’re going to see the movie, Babe, _______starring_______ Babe the Pig.
(star)
6. Buddy the Hummingbird is _______flapping_______ his wings very quickly.
(flap)
7. Try to get over here without ________stepping_______ on any grass.
(step)
8. We were up all night _________wrapping______ Christmas presents.
(wrap)
9. Mark is ______grinning_______ as he eats his birthday cake.
(grin)
10. Paula goes _______jogging_______ every day after work.
(jog)
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